
Green Fields Nursery School:Prep Summer Holiday Homework 2023-24 
 

Summer, Summer , 

Is almost here , 

Time for fun , 

And swimming gear . 

 
Trips to the beach , 

Are always such fun , 

Along with baseball , 

And games where we run . 

 
Summer Summer , 

Is almost here , 

I can hardly wait , 

Lets give a big CHEER !! 
Name of the child…………………………………………………………….Date……………….. 

Dear Parents, 

We hope our children had lots of fun learning new things in the school but now 

it’s time for them to welcome the summer vacations break… Break from fixed 

schedule-getting up late in the morning, playing for longer hours and watching 

favourite shows on television. At the same time we expect them to enjoy quality 

time with their family and interact with parents and grandparents and other 

members .It is also important for them to remain in touch with their studies and 

regularly revise their lessons .Here are some learning and fun filled activities that 

you should kindly help them to complete during the vacations . 

It is time to smile and play. My holidays are from 20th May. I’m waiting for 

these lovely days . 

Summer break 20th May 2023 to 2nd July 2023. 

School reopens on 3rd July 2023. 

1. FUN ACTIVITIES: 

The first category will be FUN ACTIVITIES which can be done with your children at 

home so that you have the opportunity to spread some qualitytime with them and 

can be informative and interesting at the same time . 



2. WRITTEN ACTIVITIES: 

The second category would have been the written activities in notebooks 

which can be helpful for the little ones for better understanding. 

3. SCRAPBOOK ACTIVITIES: 

The third would comprise of making an interesting Scrap book. You may collect 
the pictures from newspapers ,magazines . 

We are sure your child would enjoy doing these activities under your guidance 

and make the holidays even more exciting and fruitful. You may download the 

Holiday Homework from the school website : greenfieldsnurseryschool.co.in 

Wish you all enjoyable vacations. 

Note: We would appreciate the holiday homework to be done by the child 

under parental guidance . 

 
Few suggestions to make the best utilization of Summer Holidays 

1. Get up early morning to go for a walk with your parent / grandparent and see 

the rising sun. 

2. Make a routine for your child to follow during the Summer Holidays. 

3. Spend as much time as possible with your Grand Parents: 

 Wish them every morning and touch their feet to seek their blessings.

 Have lunch with them .

 Listen to stories from them.

4. Learn one/two shlokas /couplets from any religious book. 

5. To develop speaking skills in your child, encourage your ward to speak in 

English. 

6. Motivate the child to read short stories with illustrations. (eg. Lady Bird Series) 

7. Encourage your child to imbibe a hobby like drawing, painting, music, dance 

etc. 

8. Involve your child with your daily chores e.g., laying the dining table, keeping 

the books, toys, in their respective shelves, watering plants etc. 

9. For fine motor skills engage your child to make various things with clay dough. 

10. Help your child to plant a sapling and water it everyday. 



1. Memory Game 

Material Required 

# Stickers 

# Cut cards from cardstock. To cut 16 cards from one sheet of paper, cut paper in 

half from both directions. Cut resulting rectangles in half again in both directions. 

# Stick stickers to cards. 

 Mix cards up.

 Lay all cards face-down on table (in a grid pattern).

 Youngest player goes first and turns two cards of her 
choosing over. If cards match, she takes the cards and 
has another turn.

 Ifcards don’t match, move to the next player.

 When all cards are matched, the player with the most sets 

of matching cards wins.

 

2. Make your child funky like munch makers : 

Get your pudding spoon out to munch up 

Its summery , its fruity…so lets get started with summer fruit munching 
 

Few suggestions to make the best utilization of Summer Holidays 

1. Get up early morning to go for a walk with your parent / grandparent and see the 

rising sun. 

2. Make a routine for your child to follow during the Summer Holidays. 

3. Spend as much time as possible with your Grand Parents: 

 Wish them every morning and touch their feet to seek their blessings. 

 Have lunch with them . 

 Listen to stories from them. 

4. Learn one/two shlokas /couplets from any religious book. 

5. To develop speaking skills in your child, encourage your ward to speak in English. 

6. Motivate the child to read short stories with illustrations. (eg. Lady Bird Series) 

7. Encourage your child to imbibe a hobby like drawing, painting, music, dance etc. 

8. Involve your child with your daily chores eg. Laying the dining table, keeping the 

books and toys in their respective shelves, waiting the plants. 

9. For fine motor skills engage your child to make various things with dough (clay). 
 

10. Help your child to plant a sapling and water it everyday. 

 

Note: As parents and teachers we understand the importance of inculcating values and 

life skills among our children. An individual possessing good values and character, always 

leaves a lasting impression on the mind. Therefore , make it a habit to include the four 

magical words like Thank You, Excuse me, Sorry and Please in your child’s vocabulary. 

 

 



 

 

THINGS TO DO THIS SUMMER : 

 

1. Table Mat - 

Draw a summer fruit and make the child colour them. Cut them out and stick them on A4 

size pastel sheet . Write your child’s name in the centre ,get it laminated and send it to 

school . 

Father’s Day Craft- 

“The greatest gift from God is my father whom I call Dad”. 
 

a) Delicious Treat for your Father – Yummy Oreo 

MilkshakeIngredients 

 8 Oreos in Sandwich bag crushed 

 8 scoops vanilla ice-cream 

 2 cups milk 

 Handful of ice 

 Blend everything in a blender until smooth then ENJOY!!! 
 

WRITTEN ACTIVITIES: 

 
English : 

 Work set in Holiday HW notebooks. 

 Paste the sight words cutouts from magazines/storybooks/newspapersand 

paste in scrapbook 

 Make sight word cube with the, he, she, me, we, be 

 
 
 

 
Number Light House Craft – 
Cut out circles and write numbers on it . Stick it on an 
ice cream stick . Make a triangular cut out as shown in 
the picture .Also make a circle on it and and stick the 
icecream sticks on the back of the triangle . 

 
 
 
 

 
Scrap Book Craft- 

Collect sight words (at least 20) from the newspaper and stick it on the scrap book . 



Picture of animal 

Picture of animal’s 
baby 

Picture of animal’s home 

Picture of animal’s food 

Wall Hanging Craft - 

Make a wall hangings of animals , homes, food and their babies . 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 Best out of waste- Pen Stand 
Making a pencil box with round tin or plastic waste 
container, whose lid may be broken or you are bored 
using it.Cover it with a coloured paper or a the same 
as in the image.Decorate it and use it as a pencil 
holder. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

Hindi : 
 

o Learners pages: 4, 5, 6, 7, 30, 31. 

o Work set in notebook 

o Make vocabulary list with pictures 

क-ड, च-ञ sample 

given



Maths:  
 Work set in Holiday HW notebooks. 

 EVS: 

 Pages 1,2,4, 5,6, 7 

 Language Skills: 

 # Show and Tell : Topic – My favourite toy, 

 My favourite vehicle, pet animal.T he child has to learn 4-5 lines on the 

above topics. 

Story - https://kathakids.com/category/folktales/panchatantra-stories/ 

 

 

# Lets express Ourselves: 

 My name is . 

 I am a boy/girl . 

 My father’s name is   . 

 My address is  . 

My telephone no. is . 

 My class teacher is . 

My school’s name is    

  . 

 My class is . 

 No. of persons in my family . 

My weight is . 

 My age is . 

 No. of candles I put on my birthday   

https://kathakids.com/category/folktales/panchatantra-stories/
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